A disintegrin and metalloprotease (ADAM) family proteins are type-I transmembrane glycoproteins with multiple functions in cell adhesion, migration, proteolysis and signaling. ADAM10 is a member of the ADAM family reportedly involved in cancer progression and has been shown to be overexpressed in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) tissues and significantly associated with tumor progression and shortened survival. This study investigated ADAM10's single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and their association to HCC development and regulation. Real-time polymerase chain reaction was used to analyze five SNPs of ADAM10 in 333 patients with HCC and 1196 controls without cancer. The results indicated that of the 333 patients with HCC, those who carried ADAM10 rs514049 (AC + CC) variants had a higher risk of developing lymph node metastasis (odds ratio [OR] = 5.087, p = 0.027), and those who carried ADAM10 rs653765 (GA + AA) variants had a higher risk of developing distant metastasis (OR = 3.346, p = 0.020) and higher levels of α-fetoprotein. In conclusion, our study demonstrated that the SNPs of ADAM10 are involved in HCC progression. ADAM10 SNPs may be used as therapeutic targets to evaluate poor prognoses for HCC.
Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a major malignancy and the second most prevalent cause of cancer deaths worldwide [1, 2] . Between 60% and 70% of patients with HCC experience distant metastasis or recurrence within 5 years, even when curative interventions or treatments are performed [3, 4] . Although clinical approaches to managing patients with HCC such as clinicopathologic parameters, serologic tumor markers, and radiologic modalities have been used, the prognosis and evaluation of therapeutic response for HCC remains poor and limited [5] [6] [7] .
The ADAMs (a disintegrin and metalloproteinase) is a family of multifunctional proteins implicated in cell adhesion and proteolysis [8, 9] . ADAM10, a member of the ADAM family, is involved
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International Publisher in aspects of cancer progression such as tumor development, cell migration, and metastasis with its characteristic proteolytic shedding to cell surface proteins [10, 11] . Moreover, ADAM10 overexpression may play a role in carcinogenesis and tumor cell proliferation in oral squamous cell carcinoma [12, 13] . In colon cancer, ADAM10 was found to be involved in cleaving and shedding a transmembrane cell adhesion molecule L1's extracellular domain, and this phenomenon was suggested as useful for colon cancer detection and as a target for cancer therapy [14] . In patients with HCC, ADAM10 was shown to be overexpressed in HCC tissues and significantly associated with tumor progression and shortened survival [15] . This evidence collectively implies the potential role of ADAM10 as a tumor marker in cancer evolution and treatment evaluation.
The human ADAM10 gene contains 16 exons interrupted by 15 introns and is located on chromosome 15 at position 15q21.3-q23 [16] . Previous studies have discussed the potential role of ADAM10 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in disease progression and regulation such as Alzheimer's disease (AD) and severe sepsis [17] [18] [19] . However, the exact role of ADAM10 SNPs in cancer progression or HCC has not been thoroughly investigated. Thus, we investigated ADAM10 SNPs role in HCC susceptibility and attempted to elucidate the correlations of these SNPs in HCC development and regulation.
Materials and Methods

Study subjects
The study group consecutively recruited 333 patients (235 men and 98 women) during 2007-2015 at Chung Shan Medical University Hospital in Taichung, Taiwan. The 1196 cancer-free controls (838 men and 358 women) were selected from the Taiwan Biobank. We recruit the patients with only HCC in our study. Patients and the normal controls with any histories of other cancers were excluded. The information and exposure to alcohol drinking, cigarette smoking was administrated with a questionnaire for both the controls and the study group and classified into "ever user" or "never user". The medical information of the study HCC subjects such as TNM clinical staging, lymph node metastasis, tumor size, distant metastasis, Child-Pugh grade, vascular invasion, HBsAg, Anti-HCV and liver cirrhosis was obtained from their medical records. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant enrolled in this study. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Chung Shan Medical University Hospital.
Sample preparation and DNA extraction
The genomic DNA was extracted from the peripheral blood specimens collected from HCC patients and normal controls. The whole blood samples were placed in tubes containing EDTA and were instantly centrifuged 3000 rpm, 10 minutes. By using a QIAamp DNA blood mini kits, the DNA extraction was performed to the buffy coats extracted from the whole blood specimens according to manufacturer's instruction. Extracted DNA was dissolved in Tris-EDTA (TE) buffer and used as template in the process of polymerase chain reactions (PCRs).
Selection of ADAM10 SNPs
A total of five SNPs rs514049, rs653765, rs383902, rs2054096, and rs2305421 in ADAM10 were selected from the International HapMap Project data for our current study. The ADAM10 SNPs rs514049 in the promoter region was found significantly associated with APPα (amyloid precursor protein α) levels in Alzheimer's disease. [20] . The rs653765 polymorphism, which is also located in the promoter region of ADAM10, was suggested to be associated with the development of severe sepsis [17] .
The ADAM10 SNPs rs383902 was selected in this study because it was associated with conduct disorder using a family-based association study [21] . The rs2054096 was associated with diabetic nephropathy in type 1 diabetes among white individuals before adjustment for multiple testing [22] . In a study of Northern Han Chinese population, the rs2305421 polymorphism in ADAM10 gene was suggested to modify the risk for LOAD (late-onset Alzheimer's disease) [18] .
ADAM10 SNPs genotyping
Assessment of allelic discrimination for the ADAM10 rs514049 (assay IDs: C____912760_10), rs653765 (assay IDs: C____912761_10), rs383902 (assay IDs: C___2412147_10), rs2054096 (assay IDs: C__12081660_10), and rs2305421 (assay IDs: C___2069253_1_) SNP was performed by using the TaqMan assay with an ABI StepOnePlus™ Real-Time PCR System. The collected data were further evaluated with SDS version 3.0 software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).
Statistical analysis
Mann-Whitney U test or Fisher's exact test was used between the healthy controls and patients with HCC to compare their age, gender, cigarette smoking, alcohol drinking, HBsAg, anti-HCV, tumor stage, tumor T status, lymph node status, metastasis, Child-Pugh grade, and liver cirrhosis. p < 0.05 was considered that a significant does exist. The odds ratio and 95% CIs of the association between the genotype frequencies and HCC risk and the clinical pathological characteristics was estimated by logistic regression models. All of the data in this study were analyzed on SAS statistical software (Version 9.1, 2005; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Table 1 presents the distribution of demographic characteristics in 1196 controls and 333 patients with HCC. By analyzing these demographic characteristics, we observed that 14.1% (169/1196) of the controls and 36.6% (122/333) of the patients with HCC drank alcohol. Significant distributional differences were observed for age (p < 0.001), HBsAg (p < 0.001), and anti-HCV (p < 0.001) between the controls and patients with HCC. The genotyping and allele frequency of ADAM10 SNPs in the patients with HCC and healthy controls are shown in Table 2 . In our recruited control group, the frequencies of ADAM10 rs514049 A/C (χ 2 value: 0.858, p=0.651), rs653765 G/A (χ 2 value: 1.036, p=0.596), rs383902 T/C (χ 2 value: 0.104, p=0.949), rs2054096 (χ 2 value: 0.020, p=0.990) and rs2305421 (χ 2 value: 0.664, p=0.717) were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, respectively. ADAM10 genetic polymorphisms rs514049, rs653765, rs383902, rs2054096, and rs2305421 had the highest distribution frequencies in the controls and patients with HCC; these polymorphisms were homozygous for AA, homozygous for GG, homozygous for TT, heterozygous for TA, and heterozygous for AG, respectively. After adjustment for several variables such as alcohol consumption, HBsAg, and anti-HCV, no significant differences were observed for the patients with HCC among the rs514049, rs653765, rs383902, rs2054096, and rs2305421 polymorphisms of the ADAM10 gene and those with the wild-type (WT) gene (Table 2) . The odds ratio (OR) with their 95% confidence intervals were estimated by logistic regression models. a adjusted for the effects of alcohol drinking, HBsAg, and anti-HCV.
Results
To clarify the role of ADAM10 genetic polymorphisms in HCC status in relation to clinical stage, tumor size, lymph node metastasis, distant metastasis, vascular invasion, Child-Pugh grade, HBsAg, anti-HCV, and liver cirrhosis, the distribution frequency of clinical status and ADAM10 genotype frequency in the patients with HCC was estimated. The rs383902, rs2054096, and rs2305421 genetic polymorphisms showed no significant association with clinicopathologic status. However, the 333 patients with HCC who carried the polymorphic rs514049 gene had a higher risk of lymph node metastasis (odds ratio [OR] = 5.087, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.209-21.415, p = 0.027) than did those carrying the rs514049 WT gene, but no differences were observed for clinical stage, tumor size, distant metastasis, vascular invasion, Child-Pugh grade, HBsAg, anti-HCV, or liver cirrhosis (Table 3) . A similar result was observed for the patients with HCC who carried the polymorphic rs653765 gene, who had a higher risk of distant metastasis (OR = 3.346, 95% CI = 1.209-9.259); however, no differences were observed for other clinical statuses (Table 4) . To elucidate the relationship between the progress of clinical status and level of clinical pathological markers in patients with HCC, we analyzed the levels of common clinical pathological markers of HCC such as α-fetoprotein (AFP), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) associated with ADAM10 genotypic frequencies. Table 5 presents the associations of ADAM10 genotypic frequencies with HCC laboratory status. After adjustment for alcohol consumption, HBsAg, and anti-HCV, a significant association was observed between the ADAM10 rs653765 polymorphism and α-fetoprotein (p = 0.017). Moreover, we observed a significant association between rs2054096 polymorphic frequency and AST (p = 0.020) ( Table 5 ). 
Discussion
In this study, we demonstrated correlations of ADAM10 SNPs with HCC clinicopathologic characteristics. Revealing studies have suggested the potential role of ADAM10 in cell migration and metastasis in various cancers including HCC. In hypopharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma (HSCC), high expression of ADAM10 was suggested to increase epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) regulation, and promote tumor cell migration and infiltration [23] . In human esophageal squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC), active ADAM10 was suggested to promote the carcinogenesis, invasion, metastasis, and proliferation of ESCC and control invasion and metastasis through shedding E-cadherin activity [24] . In primary uveal melanoma, ADAM10 expression is associated with more rapid metastatic progression [25, 26] . In human non-small-cell lung cancer, ADAM10 overexpression was suggested to be correlated with cell migration and invasion through activation of the Notch1 signaling pathway [27] . Expression of ADAM10 was also significantly associated with high C-erbB-2 expression, lymph node and distant metastasis, and poor prognosis in gastric cancer [28] . In addition, ADAM10 was suggested to be a potential therapeutic target for treating HCC because reduced ADAM10 expression not only resulted in inhibition of cell proliferation but also decreased the invasion and migration of HepG2 cells [29] . Furthermore, ADAM10 silencing in HepG2 cells was observed to significantly reduce constitutive phosphorylation of phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) and Akt [30] . Furthermore, ADAM10 was overexpressed in HCC tissues and associated with tumor progression [15] and miR-365 was found to target ADAM10 and suppresses the cell growth and metastasis of HCC [31] . Taken together, these results suggested that the ADAM10 may play crucial role in HCC progression and metastasis. However, information regarding correlations of ADAM10 SNPs to cancer progression and metastasis remain limited and unclear. In the current study, we examined the allele frequency and genotyping of ADAM10 SNPs in patients with HCC and healthy controls. However, ADAM10 SNPs rs514049, rs653765, rs383902, rs2054096, and rs2305421 were not associated with HCC risk (Table 2) . We further analyzed the correlations of ADAM10 SNP genotypic frequencies to clinical statuses in 333 patients with HCC. Notably, we observed that rs514049 with the "AC + CC" genotype was associated with a higher risk of lymph node metastasis (Table 3 ) and rs653765 with the "GA + AA" genotype was associated with a higher risk of distant metastasis (Table 4) .
In a study of atherosclerotic cerebral infraction (ACI) conducted among a Chinese population, individuals who carried the ADAM10 SNP rs653765 C > T mutation in the promoter region were exhibited correlation with higher ADAM10 mRNA levels compared with their WT allele; this suggested that the ADAM10 rs653765 C > T polymorphism may be a functional SNP [32] . However, the rs514049 polymorphism of ADAM10 involved in the same study was negatively associated with ACI [32] . Compared with these results, our previous studies have found that the rs653765 genetic variant is associated with distant metastasis. By contrast, the present study found that the ADAM10 rs514049 polymorphism in the patients with HCC was associated with lymph node metastasis ( Table 3) . This result implies the potential role of ADAM10 SNPs in HCC progression and demonstrated the variety of ADAM10 SNP expression in various diseases. In a study on AD, Bekris et al. reported that the ADAM10 rs514049-rs653765 C-A promoter haplotype was correlated with a higher cerebral spinal fluid sAPPα level in cognitive controls than in patients with AD, especially the rs514049 C allele [19] . Although we did not investigate the ADAM10 rs514049-rs653765 haplotype, ADAM10 rs514049 and rs653765 polymorphic variants were associated with lymph node metastasis and distant metastasis, respectively (Tables 3 and 4) . Therefore, the rs514049 in the promoter region may play a role in HCC progression and ADAM10 regulation, and the aforementioned polymorphic rs514049 and rs653765 variants may elucidate a molecular mechanism of overexpressed ADAM10 in HCC tissue and the presence of metastasis [15] . Moreover, the rs653765 polymorphism may be a functional SNP because the rs653765 C > T polymorphism is located one base downstream of the potential site for the myc-associated zinc finger protein (MAZ) transcription factor [16] . The ADAM10 rs653765 polymorphism was also associated with the development of severe sepsis [17] ; however, the risk CC genotype was suggested to have functionally affected the expression level of ADAM10 mRNA, which was accompanied by the upregulation of its substrates [17] , compared with the "GA + AA" genotype in HCC being associated with a higher risk of distant metastasis in the present study (Table 4) . Although the functions and detailed mechanisms of ADAM10 rs514049 remain uncertain and controversial, rs514049 and rs653765 are involved in HCC disease progression and metastasis, and rs653765 may play a more essential role in regulating ADAM10 expression in HCC and other diseases. Profound ethnic differences and diversity of ADAM10 expression and regulation in various diseases might be responsible for this discrepancy.
AFP and AST are established markers in common liver function tests. AFP is a serum glycoprotein. A fetal liver and fetal yolk sac generated high levels of AFP, which gradually declined to <10 ng/dl at 300 days after birth [33] . Thereafter, elevated serum AFP levels suggested an underlying pathology that might have been malignant [34] . In addition, increased AST levels may indicate liver damage [35] . In our study, we found that after adjustment for alcohol consumption, HBsAg, and anti-HCV, the ADAM10 rs653765 "GA + AA" genotype was associated with patients with a higher level of AFP (p = 0.017, Table 5 ). Furthermore, we found that the rs2054096 polymorphic "TA + AA" genotype was associated with patients with HCC with higher AST levels (p = 0.020, Table 5 ). One study reported that the genetic variants of ADAM10 rs2054096 and rs8027998 were associated with diabetic nephropathy (DN) before but not after adjustment for multiple tests [22] . The common variants in HES1, JAG1, NOTCH3, and ADAM10 were not strongly correlated with DN in Type 1 diabetes among Caucasian individuals [22] . Compared with these results, the present study, which focused on Taiwanese patients with HCC, revealed no significant differences between rs2054096 and AST after adjustment for alcohol consumption, HBsAg, and anti-HCV (Table 5 ). Therefore, although the impact and direct links of ADAM10 rs2054096 expression on and to disease remain limited and uncertain, ADAM10 rs2054096 may to some extent participate in regulating ADAM10 expression with rs514049 and rs653765, especially rs653765 because its C > T mutation in the promoter region was associated with higher ADAM10 mRNA levels in patients with ACI in a previous study [32] and higher AFP levels in the present study (Table 5) . Moreover, Murai et al. demonstrated that the cleavage of CD44 catalyzed by ADAM10 may contribute to the invasion and migration of glioblastoma tumors [36] . Our previous study showed that the CD44 rs187115 variant genotypes (AG + GG) were associated with a higher risk of HCC development and progression to late-stage HCC than were the WT carriers [37] . Therefore, a crosstalk of ADAM10 and CD44 polymorphic variants to HCC migration and invasion might exist, and ultimately could lead to poor prognoses of HCC. However, well-designed future studies could elucidate the detailed mechanisms of ADAM10 SNPs in HCC, such as the controversial role of the ADAM10 promoter rs514049 in HCC and ACI.
In conclusion, our study suggested that ADAM10 SNPs are involved in HCC progression. Patients with the ADAM10 SNP rs514049 "AC + CC" and ADAM10 SNP rs653765 "GA + AA" genotypes were associated with higher risks of lymph node metastasis and distant metastasis, respectively. Furthermore, patients with HCC and the rs653765 "GA + AA" genotype were associated with higher levels of AFP, whereas those with the rs2054096 "TA + AA" genotype were associated with higher levels of AST. Thus, ADAM10 SNPs may be used as therapeutic targets for evaluating poor prognoses of HCC.
